Abstract. As for resource-limited embedded devices, lightweight TCP/IP protocol (LwIP) is used for communication in order to meet real-time requirements of embedded devices. This paper offered and implemented a single-phase inverter solution based on lightweight TCP/IP protocol. The designed hardware circuit of the master control board is equipped with the AM3352 as its core while the hardware circuit of slave control board uses TMS320F28335 as its core. The master and slave control boards are equipped with CAN communication module, digital and analog gathering module, extended Ethernet, PWM module, RS232/485 and other peripheral interfaces. The master control software completes tasks in the embedded Linux OS including setting the various system parameters and processing and converting data. The slave control software receives data from master control software, controls the single-phase inverter by using the PWM module, gathers the voltage and current changes in the inverter. Finally, the gathered data are fed back to the master control software. Test results show that the system enjoys the advantages of easy manipulation, outstanding real-time performance and stable operation, which can satisfy practical application.
Introduction
With the extensive application and development of embedded technology and network technology in the field of industrial control, more and more embedded devices are required to realize the function of intercommunication with Internet [1] . Concerning the realization of the network interconnection, the key step is to apply TCP/IP protocol stack to the embedded devices. However, as resources are limited in embedded devices, the open source TCP/IP protocol stack is thus applied in order to reduce the memory usage. As for the open source TCP/IP protocol, it is derived from BSD TCP/IP [2] , mainly including LwIP, uIP, uC/IP, TinyTcp, etc [3] [4] . Lightweight TCP/IP protocol stack (LwIP) [5] is an open source TCP/IP stack for embedded systems and can be transplanted into a variety of embedded OS such as Linux and μCOS. It can also be run in an OS-free bare computer [6] .
[ Reference 7] proposed the application of LwIP protocol in embedded remote monitoring terminals. That is the transplanting of LwIP protocol into the real-time operating system μCOS-II to realize the communication between the server-side and the gathering and controlling modules.
[ Reference 8] proposed the application of LwIP protocol in the embedded power monitoring system, namely, transplanting LwIP protocol into embedded OS μCLinux to realize the communication between the power supply system's remote monitoring software and its control module. This paper proposed a solution for controlling single-phase inverter based on LwIP protocol. Firstly, the ARM processor was used as the core and the LwIP protocol was transplanted into the Linux system. Then, the voltage and current data of single-phase inverter collected from the control module was sent, through DSP processor and CAN module, to the ARM processor. Finally, the data were sent by the LwIP protocol to the monitoring client.
System Framework Design
The system is mainly composed of the master control module, the slave control module, the single-phase inverter module and the client computer. The system block diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . The master controller and the slave controller serve as the core parts of the system. Firstly, the controller outputs square waves through PWM module to control the single-phase inverter. Then, detection data from the sensor are received and sent out through the CAN bus. The master control board equipped with Linux system firstly runs the master control software to rece ive CAN data packets from the slave controller. Then, the client receives the data of the main controller through LwIP protocol to fulfill real-time data display and real-time setting of master control board's parameters.
System Hardware Design
The chip of the system's main controller is TI's Cortex-A8 32-bit processor AM3352 with an operating frequency up to 800MHz. It supports Linux OS and is outfitted with plenty peripheral interfaces, featuring high reliability and low power consumption. Master controller's hardware circuit mainly includes such modules as the clock circuit, reset circuit, power supply, RTC module, Ethernet module, CAN module, AD acquisition module, RS485 interface and 128MB DDR2 SDRAM. Its block diagram is shown in Fig. 2 . The slave controller's chip is TI's 32-bit floating-point DSP TMS320F28335 of C2000 series with a frequency up to 150MHz, mainly used in areas of motor control and power equipment control. Slave controller's hardware circuits consist mainly of the clock circuit, reset circuit, CAN module, AD module, power supply, PWM module, and RS232 interface. Its block diagram is shown in Fig. 3 . GPMC_A0  GPMC_A1  GPMC_A2  GPMC_A3   GPMC_A4  GPMC_A5  GPMC_A6  GPMC_A7   GPMC_A8  GPMC_A9  GPMC_A10  GPMC_A11   nRSTOUT   TX_EN  RX_DV  TXD3  TXD2   TXD1  TXD0  TX_CLK  RX_CLK   RXD3  RXD2  RXD1  RXD0   MDIO  MDC  RESET_N   TXRXP_A  TXRXM_A   TXRXM_B   TXRXP_B   TXRXP_C  TXRXM_C  TXRXP_D  TXRXM_D   KSZ9031RNI   LED1  LED2   MX1+  MX1-MX2+  MX2-MX3+  MX3-MX4+  MX4 Software Platform Transplanting. Before writing the system simulation layer of LwIP, a header file cc.h shall be added to the source code. The cc.h mainly defines environment variables and data type declaration files related to hardware platforms and compilers. Data types used by LwIP are defined as u8_t, s8_t, u16_t, s16_t, u32_t, s32_t and mem_ptr_t. sys_arch.h and sys_arch.c are added to the source code to implement the LwIP simulation layer. In both files, the main fulfillments are the semaphore functions, message queue functions, timeout processing functions and new-created thread functions. Functions needed to be implemented mainly include sys_sem_new () establish and echo a semaphor -e; sys_sem_signal () send semaphore; sys_sem_free () release semaphore;sys_arch_sem_wait() wait for the specified semaphore and block the thread.
In Linux, semaphore manipulation functions are also provided. Semaphore manipulation functions of Linux are declared in sys/seem. Semaphore manipulation functions of Linux mainly include:(1) the creation function of semaphore set: semget;(2) the initialization and deletion function of semaphore set: semctl ;(3) the release and application function of semaphore set: semop.
The only effort needed is to package Linux semaphore manipulation functions into the corresponding LwIP semaphore manipulation functions.
Mailbox Manipulation Functions.Mailbox is used to deliver messages. The user can implement it as a queue, allowing both multiple messages and single message to be delivered to the mailbox. Both ways can be run properly by LwIP. Message queue manipulation function of Linux can also be used to achieve the mailbox manipulation function of LwIP. The message queue manipulation function of Linux is declared in the sys/msg.h. Mailbox manipulation functions of LwIP needed to be implemented mainly include:sys_mbox_ new () create an empty mailbox; sys_mbox_free() release a mailbox; sys_mbox_post() post messages to the specified mailbox;sys_arch_mbox_fetch() receive messages in the specified mailbox, this function will block the thread until it times out or the mailbox receives at least one message.
Message queue manipulation functions of Linux are mainly:(1)Message queue creation function: msgget;(2)Message queue deletion function: msgctl;(3)Message delivery function: msgsnd ;(4) Message receiving function: msgrcv.
The same effort is also needed to package the message queue manipulation functions of Linux into the corresponding mailbox manipulation functions of LwIP.
Thread Manipulation Functions.Linux provides a powerful thread manipulation function, declared in pthread.h. The thread mani pulation function's main task is to create a new thread for sys_thread_new(). sys_thread_new() calls the pthread_create () and the pthread_attr_setschedparam () to create a new thread and to assign their priorities.
Implementation of the Timeout Function.LwIP provides a timeout attribute for each thread connected with the network. After the specified time, the thread will call the sys_arch_timeouts() function which is mainly used to obtain the pointer of the sys_timeouts structure used by the current thread. The sys_arch_timeouts() first determines the priority of the thread and then judges whether this priority is within a reasonable range. If it is, the pointer of the sys_timeouts structure used by the current thread is returned. Implementation of the KSZ9031RNI Network Interface Card Drivers.The implementation of underlying drivers depends on the network interface card (NIC) chips used by the hardware. Chip
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manufacturers offer rich driver functions. For transplantation, you only need to encapsulate these interface functions and encapsulate received data packets into data structures that LwIP protocol stack is familiar with. This paper uses the KSZ9031RNI NIC chip. According to the driver file reference template ethernetif.c given by the LwIP kernel file, the main job of driver transplantation is to implement the ethernetif.c function.In LwIP, each network interface attribute corresponds to one struct netif in which netif includes the attribute, receiving and sending functions, and interruption handling function of that network interface. LwIP calls the netif methods netif->input() and netif->output() to receive and send Ethernet packets.
The drivers work at the network interface layer of the IP protocol model. It provides interface functions such as ethernetif_init(), ethernetif_input(), and ethernetif_output() for the IP layer to complete initializing, receiving, sending, and interruption handling tasks. Fig. 6 shows the driver interface data flow of LwIP. Ethernetif_init() is called when the network interface is established. It initializes the underlying interface, sets the function pointer, calls low_level_init(). It also sets the MAC address to the netif-> hwaddr array, sets the MTU value, calls the EMACInit() function, and completes the KSZ9031RNI chip initialization.When a network chip interruption occurs, the system enters into the interruption handler function, sends a semaphore through sys_sem_signal() through the receiving handler thread which, by using the low_level_input() function, calls pbuf_alloc to apply for a buffer of pbuf and calls EMACPacketReceive() to copy the packet data from KSZ9031RNI's receiving buffer to the buffer. Finally, it returns the pointer of pbuf to the ethernetif_input () function which then checks whether the data packet type is ARP or IP. If it is IP, the ARP table is updated and the netif->input () of the driver interface transfers data to the transmission layer. The transmission layer then sends data to the network layer through the netif->output() function.
Development of Upper Server Program.Network upper-layer server program allows a client to be connected with the server through the LwIP protocol stack and receive data sent by the server. The server-side task uses the tcp_new() function to establish a connection, the tcp_bind() function to bind the IP address and server port number, and the tcp_listen() function to monitor and wait for the connection. The tcp_accept() function waits for the semaphore of the connection. Once the connection comes, the function will return the tcppcb structure. The tcp_recv () function obtains the data pointer of the connection and uses tcppcb_data () to point data at the location of the data so that the network data can be processed. After use, the tcppcb_delete () function deletes this data structure and finally the tcp_close() closes this connection.
System Operational Results
The Table 1 lists the collected reference voltage and output voltage data at full load.The voltage waveforms generated by MATLAB are shown in Fig. 7 . Table 2 lists the output current data at full load. The current waveform generated by MATLAB is shown in Fig. 8 . Table 3 and the output current collected by the current sensor is listed in Table 4 . Table 3 lists the collected reference voltage and output voltage data at half load. The voltage waveforms generated by MATLAB are shown in Fig. 9 . Table 4 lists the output current data at half load. The current waveform generated by MATLAB is shown in Fig. 10 . Figure 10 . Waveform of output current
Summary
This paper implements control of single-phase inverter using the LwIP protocol stack. The whole system shows good stability in communication and display. However, in terms of data packet transmission, packet loss problem will arise which needs to be further and deeply studied in follow-up work.
